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INJ)E}Cro SECRETARIATRECORrS (1891-1939) BELD BY THE
CEN'ffi.AL AFRICAN ARCHIVES
ExplanatQry Note
The records encompassed by this Index cover the period 1891!.1939 &nd
consist largely of the original numerical open and confidential series of
correspondence.
OWing to the disas trous fire of 1919 few files remain of the corres-
pondence prior to that year. In 1939 a new correspondence series was
commenced using an alphabetical mnemonic system of filing numbers, and
these have not yet been indexed. various files from the ntnriericalseries
were still in use at a later period, hoy/ever, and are included in this
Index - the most recent ~te of these being 1950.
The Index cannot be exhaustLe as to the contents of the files, but
it does give full coverage of the jacket covers (i.e. subject titles,
personal, institutional ani place names, and very often the name of the
person or organization with whom the correspondence was comucted) from
which it is mainly compiled. The cross-references are similarly extensive,
though again not exhaustive.
Existing indexes are not invalidated by this Index, as the original
filing m.unbers of the correspondence series have merelybeen prefixed by






Open numerical corre3pondence series












Sundry papers (Chilembvre RisinB)
The original Secretariat (though not then called such) was only
established as a Governm:mt Department in 1897. Records of an earlier
dateAl included in this Index are merely Foreign Office prints of




Dispute, local effects: 1935-1937
ACCOUNTANTGENERAL see T?EASURY
ACCOUN'lS see FINANCE AXD ACCOUNTS








A~~inistrative Officers' duties: 1928-1936
Colonial service unification scheme: 1932-1937
see also DISTRICT .~lIIITSTP.ATION
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL




ADMINISTRATIONOF JUSTICE ACT, 1920
General: 192~-1935












































Clerks and messengers: 192.
compensation awards: 1923-1928
1932-1935

































NATIVE CIVIL SERVICE BOA.1:ID
PENSION:>, STAFF
STAFF




AFRICAN TRANSCONTINENTAL TELEGRAPHCQiIP.hJI:Y LDHTI<-:D




Agreement 'wi th British South AfricaCompany (1898): 1920
Closing of Offices: 1924-1938
Native staff; 1925-1930
Plant, report on: 1926-1927
Revenue and expenditure: 1920-1921
see also




Colonial and Fore ign Adminis tra ti ons, proced-ure : 1924-1939
Gennany, exchange: 1934-1940
South Africa, commercial: 1936
trade: 1935-1939











Crop and market reports: 1934-1939
Crop position: 1922
Crops, central Province: 1922
encouragement to planters: 1927-1928
Zomba district: 1922
EastAfrican research programme: 1928-1932
Flax: 1919




Lake districts, report: 1923
Le~slative Council committee: 1933-1934























































Native agricultural Board: 1929-1938
Show, Mzimba: 1938
Ncheu: 1938
N~t~vs ~5ri~~1~ure; d~'elopment: 1938-1940
Nyasaland Agricultural Society: 1927-1935







Silk production reports: 1926-1932
Smallholders' courses: 1937-1939
Soil conservation reports: 1931-1935















H1PERIAL INSTITUTE ADVISORY COMlnITTEE
IRRIGATION
KOTA KOTA RICE SOCIETY
METEOROLOGY
MLANJE PLANTERS ASSOCIATION .,z
NA1I1IWAWA EXPERIMENTAL FARM
NATIVE AGRICULTURE BOARD
NYASATANDCHAMBEROF AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE
NYASALANDPLANTERS' ASSOCIATI uN
SENA SUGAR ESTATES LIMITED
SISAL




Office inspection, report: 1921
Reorganization: 1931-1932














































Power alcohol, production: 1934-1940
Sources: 1925








AMSUMBA , J -
ANGLING ~ FISH AND FISHING
ANGLO AFRICAN ASSOCIATION: 1933-1935
ANGONI ~ NATIVE AFFAIRS
NATIVE CUSTOMS




















Bushman paintings, MphW1zi Mission: 1927-1928









Production in legal proceedings:1935-1937
Public access: 1919-193Q







Gas pistols, prohibition: 1928-1931
Headmen, issue to: 1926-1930
Licences, other territories. Reciprocity:
Mail carriers: 1929-1936




Ports of entry: 1924-1927




























Sub-assistant surgeons, confidential reports: 1935-1940
see al so STAFF
ASIATICS see COLOURED COMMUNITY
ASSIZE COURTS see LEGALANDJlJDICIAL
ASSOCIA'rIONS - .
. Conference of: 1928
Procedure for recognition: 1926-1938
see also under names of individual associations
ATTORNEY GENERAL see AFRICANSTAFF


















Cobham, A., flight around Africa.; 1927-1928
First in Nyasaland: 1930
Flights to Nyasaland: 1926-1937
j Government control: 1931-1932
vGovernment liability: 1935-1937
vNyasaland air week: 1932-1933
Portuguese concessions: 1930
Rhodesia, joint control with: 1936-1940
Route across Africa: 1936
vRoyal Air Force cruise: 1932-1933
Services, general: 1930-1934
British, French and Portuguese: 1930-1936
Cape to Cairo: 1927-1929
Salisbury to Nyasaland: 1928
South African Airways, local operations: 1938-1939
Trans-African Air Service: 1928-1932




AmCRAFT OPERATING COMPANYOF AFRICA LIMITED
CHRISTOWITZ AIRWAYS LIMITED










































1/74/35BA.OO-ES see D~ORATIONS, MILITARY - MILITARY
NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
BALAKAS see SANITARYBOAROO






Land and Agricultural Bank: 1927
, Committee: 1936-1939
Land Bank, suggested establishment: 1921-1940
National Bank of SouthAfrica:1919-1920















see al so COINAGEAND CURRENCY
FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS
GOLD STANDARD
POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK
BANKRUPTCY see BAI'i'KING






































BELL REPORT see FINANCE COMMISSION


















BLACKWATER FEVER see DISEASES
BLANTYREsee QuEENVICTORIA MEMORIAL HALL - TOWNSHIPS
BLANTYREANDEASTAFRICACOMPANYLDIITED
Land exchange, Liwonde and Mlanje: 1919-1922
Zomba and Blantyre
Mlosa stream, utilization for power purposes








BLANTYRE NATIVE ASSOCIATION: 1923-1937
BIANTYRE NATIVE SPORTS CLUB: 1923-1924
BLANTYRE PRINTING AND RJBLISHING COMPANYLIMITED
BLANT'iRE FUELI C LIBRARY
BLA.NTYRESPORTS CLUB
Formation into limited liability company: 1923
Lease: 1923-1928 .
Site for club house:






















Jalasi and Mterera, dispute: 1922
Mlanje station: 1923-1925
Sabbatini's estate: 1930-1931
Wancha and Mwasi villages, West Nyasa: 1934
Zoa estate: 1934-1935
see also BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA COMPANY





















see also RIBLIC WORKS
RA IT.. WiI.YS
BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE










1/858/28BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA COMPANY
Land, boundary dispute. Chindusi: 1923





Mikandi. Water rights: 1919-1920
Mitole. Boundaries: 1926-1929
Water rights: 1920-1923
Native settlement scheme: 1925
Proposal to sell or lease: 1930-1931
Removal of Natives: 1920-1921
Model villages, scheme: 1939
Native tenants, position of: 1930-1937
Oil, West Shire: 1920
see also
see also POSTS ANDTELEGRAPHS
WATER RIGHTS




BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION: 1919-1923
BRITISH EMPIRE LEPROSY RELIEF ASSOCIATION




BRITISH PROTECTORATES(DEFENCE) ORDERIN COUNCIL, 1916
Board of arbitration
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA COMPANY
Beira, correspondencewith Colonial Office re: 1924-1929
Boundaries, North Nyasa: 1929
History of: 1939
Land and mineral rights, general: 1932-1938
Commission: 1928-1932




Mineral rights, amended boundaries: 1921
Mining rights.; 1908-1918






















































1/769/21BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA COMPANY
see also POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA POLICE
BROAOOASTING .
Empire: 1927-1931
Government wireless service: 1927-1928
International convention, regulations: 1929-1940
Station, costs: 1932-1933
Wireless, beam stations: 1927-1929
estimates: 1932-1934-
telephony and telegraphy: 1919-1925

















BUBONIC PLAGUE see DISEASES
BUILDINGS --
Blantyre, housing: 1919-1 938
Pis~ de terre construction: 1923-1924
see also PUBLIC WORKS
BURSTAN, E.
BUSH FIRES


























Exhumation and burial in Lake Nyasa: 1928
CASSAVA see AGRICULTURE
CASSON, J:C:





Native in 00stry:. 1920-1 925
. 1923-1939
Quarantine boundary, Tanganyika: 1936
Returns: 1918 "
























Trypanosomiasis, Lower Shire: 1923
Lundazi: 1931-1933
Zomba: 1919
Tsetse fly, control: 1920-1927
1934-1939
























His Majesty's Birthday, procedure: 1930-1934
see also ROYAL FAMILY
CEMENT
Clay from Lake Malombe: 1925-1 927
Factory, Port Herald: 1919
Manufacture: 1921-1924




Native Postal matter: 1923-1935
see also POSTS AND TELIDRAPHS
CE.1~SUS
General: 1917-1921




Sheets, new type: 1927-1936
see also COLOURED COMMUNITY
LABOUR
CENTRAL AFRICA RAILWAYS




revenue and expenditure: 1920
Rates: 1920-1921
Shire Highlands Railway, agreement for working: 1913
merger with: 1927-1935










































Blan tyre. Mtaja, principal headman: 1930








Forests Ordinance, convictions: 1931
Fort Manning, appointments: 1922














North Nyasa, appointments: 1920-1921
Northern Province, appointments: 1926-1939
Kwendakwira: 1928-1929
Lazaro Jere: 1927-1930
Port Herald, appointments: 1925-1929





Robes and chains: 1924-1 931+




Southern Province, appointments: 1925-1937
meeting: 1931
Upper Shire, appointments: 1919-1925
Visits to the Governor: 1919-1932
West Nyasa, appointments: 1920-1924
Chiweyu Muwamba: 1928-1929
Governor, discussions with: 1927-1928
Mankhambira: 1924
































































Church of Chilembwe, land: 1923-1927
teaching: 1924-1937
Commission, recommendations: 1919
Compensation, Mesdames Ferguson and Livingstone:






Lists of suspected natives
Magistrate Blantyre, correspondence: 1914-1915
Magistrates trial dossiers
Mwase, G.S.,account
- Resident Blantyre, correspondence: 1915
Statements























































































CHIRADZULU NATIVE ASSOCIATION: 1929-1935
CHIROMO
Admiralty property: 1922-1923
see al so TOWNSHIPS
CHISUMDLU ISLAND
Administration: 1918-1939
Customs agreement with Portuguese East Afrioa:
Suggested transfer to West Nyasa: 1928







CffiJRCHOF CHRIST see MISSIONS
ChuRCH OF ENGLAND-




CIRClThiJISION see NATIVE CUSTOMS
CITRUS see AGRICULTURE
CIVIL AVIATION see AVIATION
CIVIL SERVANTS' ASSOOIATION
Petition to Governor: 1923





CIVIL SERVANTS COOPERATIVE SOOIETY
Ereotion and sale of store: 1922-1933
Formation: 1920-1922
see also STAFF
CIVIL SERVICE see ADMINISTRATION - AFRICAN STAFF
ASIATIC STAFF
CIVIL SERVANTS
CIVIL SERVANTS COOPERATIVE SOCIE'L'Y .
LEA. VE lu'ID PASSAGES
NATIVE CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
PENSIONS, STAFF
STAFF
also under names of individual departments
CLAY see MrnERALS
CLERKS see AFRICAN STAFF - STAFF
CIJ,YELANDBRIOOE ANDENGINEERING COMPANY
CLOSERUNION COMMISSION ~ COMMISSIONS
CLOTH see TEXTILES














































































COLLIOC:TIVE PUN I SHMENT S 0 RD I NANCE
Application, Mlanje: 1928













Public works, general: 1929-1936
building: 1930-1934
Regulations: 1933-1940







































Index to circular despatches: 1920-1938





Definition and status of half-castes: 1930-1935
Land in Native Trust areas: 1931
Liability for poll tax: 1931-1938
Maintenance of children:1932-1933









issue of report: 1929-1935
newspaper cuttings: 1929
Select committee. Report:
Rhodesia and Nyasaland: 1937-1939
COMMUNICATIONS
Advisory Board, proceedings: 1933
Development: 1930-1936
Inter-territorial Board: 1935-1941



















Resident Fort Johnston: 1924 .
CONCESSIONS see CHINDE CONCESSION
CHIPOLI CONCESSION





East Africa, unofficial: 1926-1927
Imperial, Ottawa: 1932-1937








































Native Departments, Victoria Falls: 1933











CONGO see BELGIAN CONGO
CONGO BASIN TREATIES
Attempts to modify: 1926-1936





















































Order in Council: 1931-1938
Ordinance: 1918-1919



























Experimental station, Dowa: 1929












Lisungwe and Palombe: 1922
Mill application: 1934-1938











Hail and ocean freil~hts: 1934--1938
Research station, scheme: 1923
Revival of industry: 1920
Rungwe district: 1925-1929
Statistics of acreage and production:







































see al so AGRICULTURE
BRITISH COTTON GROW1}~ ASSOCIATION
EMPIRE COTTON GROWING CORPORATION








CRAYFISH see FISH AND FISHING
CRIMINAL CASES see LEGAL ANDJUDICIAL
CROPS see AGRICULTURE - METEOROLOGY
CROWN AGENTS see FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS
CR0WN LANDS see LAND
CURRENCY see COINAGE AND CURRENCY
CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY PROPERTY see GREAT WAR,
CUSTOMS -
Beeswax, duty on: 1922
Beira, export dues at: 1919-1920
facilities at: 1933-1934









Canada, British preferential tariff in: 1931-1939
Chinde, Portuguese dues at: 1921-1922
Clearance: 1921~-1928
Fort j,.1alming: 1921-1937
Imperial customs certificates: 1927-1928
preference: 1919-1927
Likoma and Chiswnulu islands: 1920-1924
Office. Removal from Limbe to Elan tyre :
Ordinance, revision: 1922
Post parcels, collection: 1922
Smuggling: 1923-1931

























DiATH SENTENCE see ~ AND JUDICIAL




Insurance of effects: 1922
Natives, charges on estates in other territories: 1926-1935
Stamp duties on letters of administration: 1927-1939
see also PROBATE
DECORATIONS, GENERAL
African Police N~dal: 1922-1928
Certificate of honour: 1932-1940
Imperial Service Order and medal: 1920-1939
Insignia, changes in: 1936-1937






































Order of the BritiSh Empire, insignia: 1919
statutes: 1923-1938
Order of wearing: 1921-1938




Air services, Royal warrant: 1930-1 938
Colonial Auxiliary Forces, long service medal: 1923-1924
Officers' decoration: 1921-1927
Efficiency decoration: 1931-1942





Lake Nyasa flotilla: 1923-1 924
1923
to Capitaos on Carrier
transport: 1919-1920
Mentions in despatches: 1919-1922
North Nyasa civil police: 1921-1925
Silver war badge: 1918-1919
Victory medal: 1919-1920





Meritorious service medal: 1928
see also DEFENCE
MILITARY









Food controller, scheme: 1938-1940
Intelligence reports: 1922-1939
Local defence committee, minutes: 1935-1939
Local forces of the Dominions, notes: 1922-1923
Local orders: 1923-1938
Mobile armour: 1927
Naval, milit~J and air resources. Returns: 1923-1940
Ordinance, 1922. "Disallowance: 1923
Protests: 1922
Overseas defence committee, memoranda:
Report by Commission on Closer Union: 1928
Requirements: 1922
1924






















































Staff Officer, local forces: 1938-19LrO
:;re'e al so ARMS AND AMMUNITION
DECORATIONS
G- RAVES
GREAT WAR, 1914-1 91 8
MILITARY











DESIG-NS see PATENTS, TRADE:MARKS AND DESIG-NS




Departmental, for increasing native industry: 1927-1930
Imperial G-overnment, offer of assistance: 1923























































































Cadets, selection of: 1925-1940
Central Shire, boundaries and site: 1923
Chikwawa, reconstruction: 1930-1932
Chinteche, removal to Nkata Bay: 1921-1938





District Officers, acting for Official Receiver: 1930
District travelling by boat: 1922
Dowa, division: 1921-1923
Duties of an administrative officer: 1930-1931
Forestry duties: 1930-1932
Karonga, sanitation: 1920
suggested new site: 1930-1938
Kasungu, erection of buildings: 1923-1925
site: 1921-1 923
Kota Kota, transfer to Northern Province: 1923




Ranks and titles of officers: 1920-1922
Residents, postal work: 1922




history and memoranda: 1929-1930
Zomba, suggestions for improvements: 1920








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mlanje, sect ions: 1930-1 931
Northern Province: 1932-1939
Sections: 1923-1930
see al so BOUNDARIES
DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
INTERNATIONALBOUNDARIES

















DOWA see sANITARY BOARDS
DRUGS,""15ANGEROUS
Convention: 1925-1937






00 TOIT, D. W.





see also CLOSER UNION COMMISSION
GOVERNORS' CONFERENCES
EAST AFRICA COMMISSION
Centralisation of research: 1925-1938
Medical services: 1925





EAST AFRICAN ~ COURT see LEGALANDJUDICIAL
EAG7 AFRICANASSOCIATION: 1935-1937
EASTAFRICANGOVERNORS t CONFERENCES see GOVERNORS'CONFERENCES















































Northern PrOvince, report: 1930-1931
ECONOMY
General: 1931-1933
Cooperation of Colonies: 1931-1933
see also FINANCE ANDACCOUNTS
EOOCATION









Certificates for mission teachers: 1932
Compulsory: 1935-1939
Conference, U.S.A.: 1937-1938
Courses for Chiefs: 1937
Government control: 1919-1923
Grants in aid, memorandum: 1930-1931
Grants to Africans: 1929-1938
Higher, for Africans: 1934-1938
Imperial Education Conference: 1928-1935
Indian: 1929-1939 '
Inspection reports: 1926-1929
Inter-territorial Conference, Salisbury: 1935-1936
fJeanes Inter-territorial conference: 1935
School, Kabeti: 1928-1929





Literature for Africans: 1930-1939
Livingstonia Mission: 1928
Makerere College, Uganda: 1936-1938 '
Memorandum: 1928
Mission schools, registration: 1927
statistical returns: 1920-1921
Mission, grants in aid: 1918-1919
Native. Memorandum: 1928 .
Native Education Conference: 1927



















































Ordinance, ori tioism of: 1928
Policy: 1925-1938
: 1926












Grants and fees: 1932-1934
Medioalinspection of children: 1930-1932




ELEPHAN TS se e GAME-




Handbook on pests and diseases: 1940
see also
EMPIlU EXHIBITIONsee PUBLICITY
EM!? IRE MARKE TING BOARD
EMPIRE TOBACCvFEDERATION




ENEMYPROPERTYANDDEBTS see GREATWAR, 1914-1 918
ENGELBACH,G. DE R. -
ENTOIDLOOY











































































Colonial Statutes Act: 1923
Foreign, Dominion and Colonial Documents Act:
see also LEGAL ANDJUDICIAL
EWING, W.
EWING BEQUEST LIBRARY see LIBRARIES
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL -
Returnsof members: 1920-1938
Unofficials, appointment of: 1935-1937
extraordinary appointments: 1934
















Cotton and tobacco: 1917-1921
Nyasaland Chamber of Commerce, representations: 1921
Petition against refund:, 1921-1922
Petition for refund: 1921





EXTRADITION see IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
FAMINE
General: 1922
Issue of food by P.W.D.: 1919
Maize importation: 1922-1923
Mambera district: 1924-1925
Provis~on to meet food shortage: 1922
Recommendations fOr dealing-with~ 1923-1928
seealso AGRICULTURE


















































Book system of minute papers:1931-1940
Despatches: 1923






Additional provision schedules: 1934-1940
Advances to planters and tobacco growers: 1928-1939
BlantYre accounts, shortage: 1931-1932
Colonial loans, income tax position: 1923
Compassionate grants: 1934-1936
East African loan: 1925-1927
1934-1 936
Protectorate loans Act: 1919-1920
Expenditure, loan: 1918-1919
unusual: 1930-1 940
Fines and tames: 1936-1939
Fraud, instructions concerning: 1931-1939




fundsin balance sheet: 1932-1937
Ordinance: 1932-1937
Loss of public money: 1922-1923







Revenue, additional: 1919-1 921
Surplus balances: 1932-1939

















































Geological Survey Department: 1924-1928
Public Works Department: 1922
FINANCE COMMISSION, BELL REPORT
FINES see FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS






Crayt'ish, introduction of: 1937-1938
Development: 1925-1940
Industry, control of: 1930-1941
Native rights and control: 1930-1941
Nyasaland Angling Society: 1939
































Cedar wood oil: 1932-1939
Cedrella: 1922 .
Central Forestry Training Insti~ute: 1921-1933
Deforestation: 1935-1939
Destruction of tropical forests: 1927-1928
Gum: 1932-1934-
Imperial Forestry Conference: 1920
Imported timber: 1930-1937
Lands Commission: 1921-1922
, leased. Denudation: 1919
Mbawa survey: 1921-1922
Mlanje timber, reports: 1922-1931
Native forestry, policy: 1924
Northern Province: 1931-1946
Nyasaland checklist (catalogue): 1935-1941
Ordinance; 1925: 1925-1935
draft: 1923
Preservative treatment for timber: 1930-1937
Re-afforestation: 1919-1921
, Zomba and Mlanje: 1922-1923




Tanganyika Forests and Lumber Company Lind ted
Timber, for furniture: 1934-1936
revision of tariff: 1920-1932
royalties: 1924-1929
Remission applications: 1919-1940
Village forest areas: 1928-1934




































































































FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLANDsee MISSIONS
FREEMASONS -




liUGITIVE CRIMINALS SURRENDER ORDINANCE, 1907
Inclusion of offences under Schedule 1: 1930-1938
































































Animal Welfare Society: 1932-1933
Birds: 1928-1939
, licences: 1931
Cruelty, prevention of: 1928-1932
Depredations: 1927-1938






Kasungu and Kota Kota: 1928-1934
North Nyasa: 1923-1929
Preservation: 1920-1922
Game birds, rearing: 1933-1936
Hunting rights, Angoniland: 1937-1938
International Agreement: 1928-1934
Ivory, local disposal: 1922
purchase applications: 1919-1921







relation to economic progress: 1928-1929
Wardens' correspondence on: 1928-1936
Protection, International Conference: 1933-1939
Pythons, Chidiampiri island: 1930-1934
Reports; Arundell~ F.D.: 1928-1929
Lamborn, W.A.: 1926




Ngara and Nantwldu: 1936-1940
Returns: 1 91 9-1 920
Rewards for destruction: 1923-1939
Society for the Preservation of the Fauna of the Empire
Surveys of Lake Nyasa: 1924-1928







GARNETS ~ MINERALS .
GAS PRODUCER PLANTS see MOTOR TRAFFIC
GEOGRAPHICAL NOMENCLATURE: 1920-1929
GEOLOOICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT


































































Dixey, F., papers: 1929
Earthquake records, 1897-1930: 1930
"Geological history of Nyasalandll, Dixey,F.: 1923
Report on Lower Shire valley: 1919-1921











Purchase and export of gold by banks: 1933-1937














GOVER"l MENT GAPI TAL
Committee on removal from Zomba: 1934-1939
GOVERNORS J
Court evidence, privilege of giving: 1926-1927
Customs dues, exemption from: 1928-1937
1929-1930
Death, observance of public mourning: 1919
Emoluments: 1925-1950
1929-1937






































































JGRANTS' see FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS
GRAPHITEsee MINERALS
GRASS FIRES see BUSH FIRES
GRATUITIES
Carpenters: 1929-1930
Deceased native public servants: 1931-1938
Transport Department watchmen: 1929
War. Instructions, applications: 1918-1920
see also FINANCE ANDACCOUNTS
NATIVE CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
STAFF
GRAVES











Prisoners of war: 1920-1936
Registration: 1919-1920
1923-1931





Custodian of Enemy Property: 1921-1922
East African campaign, accounts: 1923
history: 1~34-1941
Ene~ debts committee: 1917-1930




Forces discharge certificates: 1920-1922
German property, release: 1920-1922
Naval prize money: 1922-1925
Nyasalands' contribution: 1919-1921
Peace treaty: 1919-1930





South Africa, refund of expenditure: 1919-1920
Termination of War Definition Act, 1918: 1919-1920



















































GROUND NUTS see AGRICULTURE
GUANO -
Applicationsto work deposits: 1930
Deposits, Lake Nyasa: 1922
GUM see FORESTRY - RESIN




HARSE TH , M
HARVEY, J.F.B.
HAWKERS see LICENCES





Appreciation on retirement: 1928
Honours and death: 1925-1939
see also
HIDES AND SKINS: 1930-1 937





Blan tyre, general: 1919-1928
Indian: 1922-1938
Native. Improvements: 1924-1931
X r~ plant: 1927-1934
Churchof Scotland mission, welfare work:
Fort Johnston, land dispute: 1928-1934
Kings African Rifles: 1929-1934






















































-- -- -HUT TAX
General~ 1929-1936


































Defaul ters, seizure of wive s: 1924-1 938 \
Exemptions, Chiefs and headmen: 1921-1925 1
court messengers: 1927-1928 J




in East Africa: 1921
Rhodesia police: 1922-1933
widows: 1929-1935
Increase and instalments: 1935-1940
Ordinance, amendments: 1921-1922
1925-1939
Paid outside district of domicile: 1932-1940




























Appeal, Nathany, O.A.: 1932-1939
Asiatic: 1931-1940
Destitute persons: 1928-1929





Germans, entry of: 1924
Natives: 1923-1935
from P.E .A.: 1923-1932
Naturalization applications: 1939
Negroes from America: 1922
Nyasaland domicile: 1935-1939
Ordinance: 1922-1925
Passports, Egyptian subjects: 1921-1923
free issue: 1931-1932
pilgrims to Mecca: 1931-1933






















R~atriation, British subjects. Procedure: 1931
Natives: 1924-1929
Restriction (Amendment) Ordinance: 1926-1928
Returns: 1932-1941
Strict application of laws: 1932-1940
Thorne, J.A., actiyities: 1922-1923
Visas and permits: 1937-1940






Advisory Committee. Silk production report: 1926-1932
,p
Tea ~amples, reports: 1931-1933
Tobacco samples, reports: 1923-1932































Native employees, retiring allowance: 1931-1939
Purchases: 1920
Right of w~: 1930-1931
see also




Colonial loans, holders of:
Crown agents, collection: 1935-1941








United Kingdom tax, payment: 1919-1920
relief: 1921-1940





INDENTS see FINANCE ANDACCOUNTS
INDEXES -
Colonial Office circular despatches: 1920-1938
























Zomba, land application: 1922
INDIAN fi4.:ACESS COMMITTEE




"African Affairs" report: 1928-1937
For immigrants: 1920-1928
For milit~ handbook: 1922-1929
see also COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICER







INSPECTOR GENERAL see MILITARY
INSTITUTE OF AFRICANLANGUAGES ANDCIILTURES
. East African branchproposed:1928
INSURANCE see METEOROLOOY
INTERNATIONAL AFRICANSERVICEBUREAU:1938-1939










n~TERNATIONA.L LABOUR ORGANISATION see LABOUR
INTERNATIONALPRESS ANDNEWSAGENTS LI1UTED see























































JOHNSTON I Sir H.






















JUSTICE see JUDICIAL DEPARTME1'IT
LEGAL fu"IDJUDICIAL
JUSTICE OF THE PEAC~ ORDINANCE: 1921-1938
KACHIWANDA, B.





























































Application to recruit: 1927-1938
Applications outside Nyasaland: 1937-1938
Available supply, survey: 1937-1939
Capitation fees: 1937-1939
Census, Special Commissioner: 1936-1938
Committee, Southern Province: 1937-1939
, to investigate supplies: 1935-1937
Compensation: 1930-1938 .
Conditions, consideration by Colonial Office: 1930-1938
report on: 1937-1938





Emplqyment of Natives Ordinance: 1923-1924
Forced:, 1929-1934
, convention: 1934-1938
Government, compulsory employment: 1931
impressment: 1920-1921
Housing: 1938-1939
International Labour Organization: 1933-1937
see also
London and Blantyre Limited, scheme: 1935-1938
Lower Zambezi Bri~ge, building of: 1933-1936
1~dical examination, Southern Rhodesia: 1937-1939
Memoranda: 1925-1931
Migrant Native labour: 1937-1939
Mines, Southern ~hodesia: 1920
Native employment cooks: 1924-1934
Native Labour Assoc'iation Limited
Native rest houses: 1936-1939
Nyasaland natives in Southern Rhodesia: 1929-1932
Ordinance: 1921-1922
Fay: 1919-1920
and family remittance scheme: 1935-1939
, Southern Rhodesia: 1939
Policy: 1925-1928 ,
, emigrant labour: 1938-1940
Portuguese East Africa, conditions: 1927
Recruitment, for other territories: 1929-1937
juveniles for Southern Rhodesia: 1938-1940
policy: 1926-1930
1 934-1 937
Sena Sugar Company: 1924-1925
Tanganyika: 1937 .
Registration of labour leaving Nyasaland: 1935-1937
Report by Murray,R.H.: 1927-1928
Reports, Southern Rhodesia itinerant officers: 1937-1939
Representations from Nyasaland Chamber of Commerce: 1921
Restoration of recruitment: 1939
Restrictions of passes: 1921-1923
Scarcity: 1920-1921
South African Native (Urban Areas) Act: 1922-1939
Southern Rhodesia~ Governor: 1935
labour scheme: 1935-1938
Supplies, South Nyasa: 1935-1939




























































Witwatersrand Native Labour Association:
, local organisation
1938-1939
see also NATIVE AFFAIRS
NATIVE LABOUR ASSOCIATION LIMITED
RAILWAYS
LABOUR DEPARTMENT
Sa~isbury and Johannesburg agencies: 1937-1939
Salisbury Office, reports: 1937-1939





Services, p~ents by Tanganyika: 1923-1936








BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA COMPANY













Alienation, available for: 1920
Crown and native trust: 1939
Bank Committee: 1936-1939
Boundaries, Gombwa estate: 1919
British Central Africa Company, removal of natives:
British South Africa Company, holdings: 1921
Brown,H., P.E.A. border land: 1919-1921
Chipolopolo estate, claim certificates (1892)
. offer to Government: 1938-1939
Church of Scotland, acquisition from: 1932-1934
Control and development: 1936
Crown lands, demarcation: 1924-1933
ordinance, 1 912: 1 91 9
1928: 1927-1933
District rent boards, Northern Province: 1928-1939
Southern Province: 1928-1938
Lake shore, camp sites: 1934-1939
Government reservation. Dowa: 1934

































Legislation, Land registration ordinance: 1920-1937
Native tenants bill: 1916-1924
Luchenza: 1919-1920 .
Mlanje Plateau, plots: 1919-1923
Native. Evolution of tenure: 1931
rho1Y\'tS So ~t.);t1> ~,;!>.S Gomani: 1919
, Individual applications: 1931-1939
Local Government policy: 1933-1937
Rent free, for cultivation: 1919'
Reserves: 1919-1920
Rights, Privy Council decision: 1926
Security of tenure: 1923-1924
Tenancies and rents: 1917-1926







of planters: 1921 Ndindi marsh, position
North Nyasa: 1930-1931












reduction application, De Biasio, L.: 1923-1938




scheme s : 1 920
Statistics: 1929
1931-1932
Taxation, undeveloped land: 1919
Teixeira de b~ttos, Karonga. Government purchase:
Tenure, interviews with Secretary of State: 1924
natives: 1930-1935
recommendations: 1924-1926
Title, security of: 1925-1939
Township plots, conditions: 1925-1927
Transactions, method of conducting: 1922
West and East Africa (Native) Committee: 1924-1933




African Lakes Corporation, Blantyre: 1921-1923
Barnsley, H.V., Fort Lister: 1932-1937
Blantyre and East Africa Company, Liwonde and Mlanje: 1919-
1922
Zomba: 1925-1927
































































hansactions, method of conducting: 1922 1/794/22
West and East Africa (Native)Committee: 1924-1933 1/1562/24
Zomba plateau, cottages: 1919-1940 1/1857/19
plots: ~919-1922 1/643/19
EXCHANGES
African Lakes Corporation, Blantyre: 1921-1923 1/1792/21
.Barnsley, H.V., Fort Lister: 1932-1937 1/396/32
Blantyre and East Africa company, Liwonde & Mlanje: 1919-1922 1/1685/19
ZOmba: 1925-1927 2/9/25
Zomba & Blantyre: 1926-1927 1/930/26
British Central Africa Company, Chambeta & Mitole: 1924-1931 1/479/24
Chiripa: 1927 1/1470/27
Cholo & Lower Shire:1923-1929 1/3194/23
C~932 1/1615/25
Port Herald: 1925-1930 1/1244/25
British Cotton growing Association, Dmva: 1936-1940 1/165/36
Vua & Nansatu: 1927-1932 1/1283/27
Brovm, M.A., Chiradzulu: 1934-1937 1/261/34
Church of Scotland, Blantyre and Zomba: 1925-1926 1/1579/25
Conforzi, I., Cholo and Li1on~ve: 1926 1/1124/26
Evans, W.H., Muluma and Bwanje: 1930-1935 1/348/31
Imperial Tobacco Company, Chiradzulu & 1Qanje: 1926-1927 1/1267/26
Cholo: 1922-1926 1/2048/22
James, \'I.F., Blantyre andl\Qanje: 1925-1926 1/541/25
Livingstonia Mission: 1919-1920 1/1D
~
10 19
Lujeri Estate, 1lianje: 1938 1/183 38
Lyons, J., and Company, Mlanje: 1937 1/65 37
Lysaght, P.F., Malwna: 1926-1934 1/521/26
1hrist Fathers ~lission: 1919-1920 1/1769/19
Ncheu: 1931 1/410/31
Partridge, T.l.f., Linlbe: 1925-1928 1/495/25
Lisungvle: 1922 1/2l; ° .~ 21
Costs: 1923 1/59 23
Hnanza: 1921-1922 1/1 25/21
Pereira, J. Dedza: 1923-1934 1/2459/23
Scott, J., Zomba: 1922-1925 1/1717/22~
Shelford, Fo, 1Qanje: 1921-1935 1/1472/21
Shire Highlands: 1917-191B 1/1221/22
Steblecki, M., Dedza & Davia: 1921-1935 1/1237/21
FREEHOLD
General, grants: 1920-1932
African Lakes Corporation, Liwonde. Boundaries: 1926-1933





Cheston, L.M., South Nyasa: 1923-1925
Church of Scotland, Mlanje: 1924
Ferrier, J.B., Tuchilla estate: 1919
Grenenger, W.A., Mlanje: 1923
mames, W.F.,Liwawisi: 1921-1928
lfuxist Fathers, Port Herald: 1921-1922
1922-1 928
Pratt-Barlow, E., Mlangeni: 1921-1922
Scott, J., Upper Shire: 1919-1920
Standard Bank of SouthAfrica,Dedza& Lilon~7e: 1921-1928
Universities 1lission to Central Africa: 1926
Nkope Hill: 1922-1926



















General, agricultural surrender policy: 1927-1932
Asiatics. Treatment of: 1923-1925
assignments: 1919-1920
cancellation procedure: 1923
demarcation of boundaries: 1928-1929
form of leases: 1923-1924
Fort Lister. Complaint: 1928-1929
leasehold terms. Petition: 1926-1927
Lilongwe district: 1920-1921
native crown leases: 1925
Ndindi marsh: 1919-1 921
1922
Port Herald, Indians: 1923-1927




surveys and arrears: 1922
Zomba and }Qanje mountains: 1930-1932








































































and Wallace, R.W.J., Lilongwe: 1920-1924
Blantyre Sports Club: 1923-1928
Bregger, W., Ncheu: 1938
British Central Africa Company, general: 1919-1920
Chinde: 1919-1 921
West Shire: 1918-1921
British Cotton Growing association, Liwonde: 1935
De Bruyn, J.P., Tuchilla estate: 1922-1939
Deuss, R.E.~ Lower Shire: 1923-1940
Dickie, J. west Shire: 1919-1920
Dishington, 14r., Chinde concession: 1919
Drummond, D.H., Dedza: 1936-1938
Du Toit, D.W., Dedza: 1923-1937
Dutch Reformed Church Mission, Kaso Hill: 1922-1932
Ford, R.E., Ruo: 1919-1927
Grenenger, W.A., ~~anje: 1919-1920
Hansraj, K. Ruo: 1919
Harseth, M., Dedza: 1925
Harvey, J.F.B., Lake shore: 19~5-1936
Lintipe va1le~ 1936
Imperial Tobacco Company, Lilongwe: 1920-1921
Indian Cricket Club, Blantyre: 1929
James, W.F., Upper Shire: 1920-1924
Jamieson, A., South Nyasa: 1939
Johnson, R.J. and N~edbam, w.: 1934-1936
Khan, L., Port Herald: 1935
Lamborn, W.A.,Fort Johnston: 1922-1939
London and Blantyre Supply Company, Dedza: 1936
Mzimba: 1934
McCarthy, J.J., Dedza: 1923-1925
1923-1 935
McClure, J. W., Mlanje: 1919-1936
1~ckenzie, D., Liwonde:1921
Macrae, 5., Zomba mountain: 1919-1922
}&arist Fathers, Upper Shire: 1935
-ILAND, LEASES
Menon, M.N., Zomba: 1919
1fini Mini Tea Syndicat~: 1923-1939
Mitchison and Kitchingman, J.C., Mlanje: 1937
Namwera Golf Club: 1928-1929
Ness, H.W., Nyange Estate: 1921-1935
Nichol and Fiddes, Lower Shire:- 1919
North Charterland Exploration Company, Dedza:
Nourse, H.M., Dowa: 1935-1936'




Peterkins, E.C., Dedza: 1935
Peters, J., Ruo: 1919
Pratt-Barlow, E., Domira Bay: 1923-1925
Pryor, J.W., Dowa: 1934
Rodrigues, H.M., Fort Johnston: 1935-1936
Rogers, W.J., Ncheu: 1921~-1933
Ronaldson, IV.P., Mlanje: 1919
Seale, E.A., Namweras: 1935-1936
Seventh Day Adventist 1lission, Dedza: 1935-1936
Sharpe, R., Island in }i~onkeyBay: 1934
Shelford, Chis~~bo: 1921-1935
Singh, N., Zomba: 1930-193l,.
Songani Muslim Sports Club: 1935
Steblecki, tI., Dedza: 1919
Tayor, C.VI., and Thbott, H.H., Chikwawa: 1936
-Tilley, M.A., Nanw/eras: 1932-1938
Timm, J.A. and Khan, H., Ruo: 1919
Watling, C. Lilongwe: 1935-1937
White Fathers Mission, Dedza: 1919-1921
Dowa: 1935
Fort 1funning: 1934-1936
Williams, F., Ncheu: 1923-1937
Witwatersrand Native Labour Association, Salima: 1936
Woodward, D.!'~., Mlanje: 1938
LANDANDAGRICUI./I'UHAL BANK see BANKING
LANDS COI:!,$SION -
Comments and criticisms: 1922-1924
Comments by Forestry Officer: 1921-1922























Chinyanja, as a school subject: 1932-1937
standardizationof: 1932-1936



























































see also INSTITUTE OF AFRICAN LANGUAGESAND CULTURES
STAFF, Examinations
LAST CHURCH OF. GOD AND HIS CHRIST see MISSIONS
LAWRENCE, I.M. -
see also CHILD,ffiWERISDG, 1915
LAWS, MOUNT
LAWS, R.




















Class of passages: 1919
Colonial Office rulings: 1923
Commutation, cash payments: 1919-1920




Family passage allowance: 1923-1930
9verland route via 1~seilles: 1920-1921
Passages on retirement: 1921-1923
Regulations: 1920-1922
1931-1 934
Return leave in respect of transfers: 1928-1932
Travelling by road to Salisbury: 1928
Wives: 1920-1922
and families: 1921-1922























see al so STAFF
and under names of individual departments
LEE, J.A.
~ LEGAL ANDJUDICIAL
. Appeals to the King, procedure: 1927
Assize counts: 1933-1938
Constitution, annexation as a Colony: 1927-1928
Corporal punishment, Chikoti: 1924-1937
flogging returns: 1924
i 934-1 940
Court cases, criminal. 1~kanjira: 1928
1~otole: 1930-1931
Yiannakis Brothers: 1937
murder. Adalia and others: 1921
Ali: 1920
Ali 1Aatola: 1924

































Court c~ses, 1furder. BV/ezani: 1921
Chakwera: 1934-1936
Chapalani: 1927


















































l;b..thon,r-,a and othel's: 1922
lmenje Phiri: 1931
Ndaji and Aiba: 1926
Ndinga and Nd~~e: 1925
Ndyanyama~ 1938
Nelson and others: 1931
Ngonachaya and Store: 1921
Njoromala: 1924-1927
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zakeyu Sinsangu: 1933 1/347/33
zaudi: 1919-1934 1/372/1~
zimenga sakala: 1930 1/ 688/30
Death sentence: 1922 1/42/22
Detention camps: 1927-1935 1/1379/27
Documents and evidence: 1925-1928 1/1548/25
, legal. Authentication: 1919-193: 1/542/19
Regulations: 1926-1931 1/790/26
East Afric~ Court of APpeal: 1919-1939 1/778/19
1929-1934 2/7/29
Enforcement of civil decrees: 1932 1/190/32
Evidence, uniformity of: 1932-1938 1/201/32
Inquiry, East Africa: 1934-19Li.0 1/ ~O2/34
Law agents, admission: 1931-1932 1/412/31
Legal system, memorandlUn: 1922 1/2/10/22
Native courts ,General: 1921-1930 1/572/20
Ordir~'1.ce' 1Q::.8 1/21 :;/7, 9 . ---' I "--1"'-
Offences in other countries: 1930-1931 1/1006/30
Officers' fees, unnoficial: 1939 1/171/39
pleaders' returns: 1919-1939 1/86/20
political cases, Bizayi Kachiwanda: 1922-1923 2/55/22
David Shirt: 1923-1924 2/102/23
George Mwb.se: 193G-19Lf-C' 1/247/36
Joshua chateka: 1922-1930 </39/22
Peter Kcdemba: 1922-1923 2/5~1.22




deportees, Mauri tiLlS c: seychelles: 1919-1923 1 1179/19
East Africa Comrrittee: 1:11:) '/:IS1[! 19
Lot collection: 1922 1/ C9/ 22
Removal & Detention of Natives
Ordinance: 1918-1920
returns: 1918-1922
Rhodesia and Nyasaland Court of APpeal: 1935-19:[:
seychelles; release of deportees: 1926-1938
see also CONFERENCES EVIDENCE GOVE}L!\Offi
. JUDICIAL DEPT. LEGISLATION PRISONbRS
And the individual legislation
IEISLATION - Bush f'ires: 1931-1935
Criminal procedure code: 1934-1940
, amendments: 1932-1938













1/1'9/22 AIA""';-/'"CT' LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Electoral representation: 1919-1922
Official appointments: 1925-1940
Reporting of Committee stage: 1931-1939
Returns of members: 19?0-1938
Unofficial appointments: 1934-1940
Voting power of Officials: 1930-1939
see a1so EXECUTIVE COUNCIL













see also under individual Subjects
LIKOMO ISLAND
Administration: 1918-1939
Customs agreement with Portuguese East Africa:
Native.food supply: 1919
R€:lations. ':.'ith Portuguese authorities: 1922
Removal of natives: 1919
Transfer to West Nyasa: 1928

















Grazing rights, Northern Province: 1931-1933
Ordinance: 1920-1928








LIVINGSTONE,Mrs. ~ CHILE!.ffiWE RISING, 1915
LIVINGSTOHIA MISSION
LIZA, E.
LOANS see FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS
LOCAL~ymNT see DISTRICT AD1UNISTRATION - NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
LOCUSTS
International conferences: 1934-1938




































































































































































East Africa, reports: 1935-1939
see also EMPIREMARKETING BOARD
VEGETABLE IVORY
MARKETS,NATIVE ~ NATIVE AFFAIRS
MARLsee AGRICULTURE -
MARRIAGE
Earopean girl and native Goodson: 1919-1929
Ordinance, 1902. Amendments: 1925-1926
1920: 1920
1925 and 1926: 1925-1926
1936: 1936';'1937











DPied meat trade: 1929-1931




















































1/214/35 . I-. '" I --55-
MEDICAL .
East Africa Commission: 1925
Epidemic return s: 1924-1939
Facilities for public: 1928-1929
Chinteche and Mzimba
Hospital fees, collection: 1922
Iron lung: 1938-1939
Maternity, grants to missions: 1934-1940
1~dicines: 1927-1932






Private practitioners, treatment of officials: 1923-1926
Research, co-ordination: 1936-1939
Rural dispensaries: 1923-1940
Training school for Africans: 1930-1940
see also COLONIAL DEVELOPMENT
CONFERENCES
DISEASES
GOVERN 0 RS I C 0 NFEREN CE S
HOSPITALS
MEDICAL DEPARTEENT
Colonial medical service, report: 1920-1921
East Africa, combined service: 1918-1921
medical service rules: 1922-1930
Economies: 1932
Fees: 1919-1939
Hospital assistants, private practise: 1938
Poli~: 1935-1939
1 936-1 938




MEDICINE MEN see NA.TIVECUSTm.:s
MENON, H.N. -
MERCIER,G.H.V.
HESSENGERS see Ali'RICAH STAFF
METEOROLOOY -
Cyclones, insl~ance against damage: 1926
East Africa: 1927-1937
Rainfall and crop reports: 1920-1922
Rhodesia, proposed joint service with: 1936-1937
Storm damage: 1927-1937
1~THODIST EPISCOPAL Ch1JRCH see lITSSIONS
MICA see MINERALS -
MIKONGA, B.
1.m..ITARY
Central African Combined Services: 1935-1939
Colonial Auxiliary Fcrces: 1921-1937
Enlistments from East Africa: 1937-1939
King's ~~ican Rifles, ~~nistration: 1919
Aide de Camp: 1926-1929
allowances: 1921-1922
appointments. Staff: 1931-1940




















































1/966/20 . ,--" ,~--56-
MILITARY
King's African Rifles, Central Bureau of Intelligence: 1921


















Fort 1.Iangoche. Garrison: 1920-1 921
Garrison. EA~enditure: 1919-1920
Government officials. Leave and pay:
1 91 8-1 91 9
gratuities: 1918

























































































King's Af'rican Rifles, official language: 1938-1940
organization and armament changes:
1936-1938
patrols: 1920-1924




















signallers and buglers: 1932-1938
Somaliland. Attempted murder: 1930-
1931






store in camp: 1919
war bonus: 1919-1920
war diaries:
Zomba depot. Establishment: 1921-1922
Nyasaland Field Force, casualties: 1919-1923
free passages: 1919
war bonus: 1919








Lower Shire section: 1929-1940
Lujeri section: 1937-1940
medal rolls and gratuities:
1920-1936




Prisoners of war: 1918 .
































































Bauxite, applications to work: 1931-1939
bQanje~ 1924-1933
1925-1 926
negotiatiOns.. \!ith. Colonel Villiers: 1928-1930
reports Oll samples: 1924-1927
Zomba: 1927-1928
Clay, reports on samples: 1924-1927
Coal, general: 1919-1922
Imperial Institute report: 1922
Mpata. North Nyasa: 1921
negotiations with Colonel Villiers: 1928-1930
report: 1923
Sumbu: 1923-1933 . Rep'Jrt: 1923
Zambesia Inning Development Company: 1923-1926
Cobalt-Nickel ore, reports: 1926
Corundum, Chamberlain, 0.: 1930-1941




1tica, Dowa district. Report: 1918-1919
for 1tinistry of 1funitions: 1918-1919
Imperial Institute. Report: 1922
Nyasaland and Tanganyika: 1916-1918
possible deposits: 1928-1934
reports by Craig, RoM.: 1918-1919
shipments to the United Kingdom: 1919-1921
.Mineral rights, British South Africa Company: 1908-1918
1921
native: 1927
Oil, British Central Afric~ Company: 1920
Equatorial Development Company: 1~20-1921
production from coal shale: 1920
prospecting rights! 1921
Platinum, Lisw1gwe River: .1935
Quartz, reports on samples: 1927-1928
Samples for Imperial Institute: 1936-1938
Titanium: 1924




MINI MINI TEA SYNDIOATELliiITED
lv1L"UNG





Nyasaland 1fri.nerals Limited, asbestos: 1923-1929
Ordinance, revision: 1928-1932
1936: 1936-1940
~ospecting application, Lewis, S.J.: 1919
. Zambesia 1tining Development Limited


























































Delimitation of areas: 1923~1924
Educational course for missionaries: 1931-1939
Grants: 1920
1 920-1921
1 921 -1 922
Native Churches Commission, South Africa: 1925-1926
Ordinance: 1922-1926
Relations with Native Authorities: 1936-1937
Report on smaller missions: 1919 ~
























Baptist Industrial, general: 1919-1926
schools. Returns: 1918-1921
Smith, C. Activities: 1928-1929
taken over by Church of Christ:1929-1933
Catholic Apostolic Church'in Zion: 1923-1926




Church of Scotland, medical work: 1931-1940





Dutch Reformed Church, activities: 1924-1925
jubilee: 1939
-" schools: 1918-1921---=--:::::::----------
site. Kaso Hill: 1922-1932 '
Free Church of Scotland, schools: 1918-1920
Last Church of God and His Christ: 1927-1939

































































Methodist Episcopal, Piri, H.M.: 1924-1936
NyasaIndustrial, general: 1919-1926
schools. Returns: 1918-1921
. si tes : 1919
Pentecostal: 1936-1938




seventh Day Baptist, general: 1919-1937
activities: 1925
South Africa General Mission, general: 1920-1928
schools. Returns: 1918-1921






central province. Reports: 1923-1924














Public meeting at Limbe: 1923
Recognition: 1923
vEnquiry into: 1924-1931





Southern Province. rieports: 1923-1925
Southern Rhodesia: 1926-1927
vunrest among Europeans: 1923













































































see also GOLD STANDARD
MOIR, J.W.
Services rendered: 1928








































MOZAMBIQUE ~ PORTUGUESEEAST AFRICA

















































NJ.JvfIW AW A EXPERrMENT AL FAIM










District councils, general: 1926-1927
Mlanje: 1922
District Officers' instructions: 1933-1937
Dowa: 1919
Estima. tes, general 0onelusions: 1934-1939
EXPenditure and reven~: 1932-1933
Finance and expenditure: 1933-1941
Food Board, constitution and functions: 1938-1939











Northern Province, report: 1934










Taxation committee, report: 192~-1927
Tribal organisation, history: 1936-1939
Village headmen: 1920
Villages, concentration of: 1928-1940
west Nyasa: 1920-1921
west Shire: 1919-1922 .





















































Beer, native. General: 1922-1936
Regulations: 1919-1921







Defini tion of "Native": 1933-1938
Markets, zomba: 1923-1935
site and rents: 1923-1935
Marrie~e, native. ~~endment Ordinance: 1917-1922
Chri stian Marriage Ordirumce: 1912-1919
Lioences: 1919-1937
Negro Welfare Association: 1935
Shelters: 1921-1935
























conference at victoria Falls: 1933-1934
Reorganization: 191[>-1922
Report, memoranda: 1931








Audit of Treasuries: 1936-1940
Chikawi, zaffiba:1939
Estimates: 1938.
Federation of, Dowa: 1939
Fuliswa: 1933
Land rents: 1935-1939
Likoswe, Chir adz ulu: 1938~1939
Matanda: 1936-1937













































Rules and regulations: 1934-1940
Transfer of sertices to: 1935-1939
see ala0 CHmB AND HEA.IUEN
DISTRICT ADvlDITSTRATION
MISSION3
NATIVE An{ INIS THATION
NATIVE AFFAIRS
NATIVE .AFFAI RS DEI?ARTMENT






NATIVE COUR'IS see LEGAL AND JUDICIAL
NATIVE CUSTQ,1S












witchcraft, amendment Ordinance: 1928-1931
legislation: 1938-1940
Women, rights: 1931-1938
see also NATIVE A1<-rpAIRS
NATIVE LABOUR ASSOCIATION Ln>1I'l'ED see LABOUR








Northern province, prospects: 1932-1939
organization: 1938-1940
Remuneration for audit: 1927




NATIVE TREASURIE3 see NA'l'IVE AUT'rlORI'l'D.E
NATIVE TRUST BOARD:-r926-1933
see also NATIVE ADMDnS'rR.A1'ION
NATIVE AFFAES DEPARTMENT
NATIVE WElFARE CC:UMI'Iofl'EE
APpointment and minutes: 1935-1941













































1/148.4135NATURALIZATION see IMMIGRATIONAND EMIGRATION
NAVAL see MILITARY - SHIPPING
NCAP! see NATIVE CUSTOMS
NEEDHAM, W.












Return to Nyasaland: 1919-1921
NKATA BAYs e e TOWNSHIPS
NKHANIZA NYA5A.LA.ND
Future of: 1923-1939
NOM! SYST&! see NATIVE CUSTOMS
NORTHCHARTERLAND EXPLORATIONCOMPANY
Concessions: 1932-1934















NORTHNYASA. NATIVE ASSCCIATION: 1919-1935









Renamed Ma.mt Laws: 1928
NYASA see LAKE NYASA
NYASArNffi'STRIAL :MISSION see MISSIONS
NYASALAND ANGLING SCCIETYsee FISH ANDFISHING













see also EXPORT TAXES
IABCUR
NYASALAND FIELD FORCE see MILl TARY
NYASALANDGENERAL AGENCYAND INFORMA.TION BUREAU
Establishment: 1923-1924
NYASALANDINDIAN ASSCCIATION
ResOlutions on defence and firearms: 1922
NYASALAND INDIAN TRA.DERS ASSOOIATlal
NYA.SALAND MINERALS LIMITED















Agreements and. contracts: 1930-1939
Apprentioes, training: 1933-19/+0
Blantyre to Beira service: 1924-1941
Competition, river: 1931-1932
road: 1931-1933
, road. and river: 1932
Lake serrioes, taken over by railway: 1930-1939
through bookings: 1934-191+0
Laba, legal title: 1932
Meeting with Railw8\Y authorities, proceedings: 1931
Prospeots and development: 1932
Reports, annual: 1934-1939
Shire Highlands Railw8\Y, transfer formalities: 1931
Washaways, indemnity against: 1932






TRANS -ZA.MBES I RA IT..WAY
NYASALANDRIFLE ASSooIATION
Proposal to form: 1922
NYASALAND TEA.ASSooIATION
Inoorporation: 193.5
NYASALA.NDTEA. MARKETING EXPANSION BOARD: 1937-1938
"NYASALANDTIMES"
Canplaint, Burstan, E.: 1926

































NYASALAND TURF CLUB: 1934 -1 938





00 EANA C00 ANY
OIL see BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA COMPANY - MINERALS
OLDHAM, J .H.
ONDERSTEPOORT C0LI.J!)3.E see VETERINARY
OPIUM -
Questionnaire, replies to: ,1921
Iee also DRUGS,DANGEROUS
ORDE-BROWN, G. St. J.
ORDERS IN COONCILsee :LF.n.ISLA.TION






and under the individual sub ect s
OTTAWA CONFERENCESsee CONFERENCES
OVERSEAS TRADE DEE> ARTMiNT
PANDIT, A.K.
P.ARLIAMENTARYQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 1919-1 929
1928-1939
see also LmISLATIVE COUNCIL
PARTRIIGE, T.M. ~










Colonial pension laws: .1919






Officers sustaining injury on duty: 1931
Ordinance: 1926-1936
Reciprocal scheduling of Governments: 1928-19~;3
Records of service: 1929
Re~lations, suggested revision: 1922-1924
Retirement, compulsory: 1930
volunt~: 1931-1938
Service in East African and Tanganyika: 1920-1921
other territories: 1929-1932










returns of promotioM: 1924-1935
summary of working of: 1923-193'..
temporary appointments: 1921-1923
see also AFRICAN STAFF
GREAT WAR, 1914-1918
STAFF












































1/468/21PENTECCS TALCHUR CH ~ MISS Iom
PEREIRA, J.




t'l!,,"1'1'1'10l'ti see ::;l!;U.H.l~a'!llir 01<'::;'1'A'1'~











collection of specimens: 1923-1938
List, confirmation orders: 1936-1938
Native: 1920
POLICE .
African police medal: 1922-1928
British South Africa police, transfers from: 19~r-1932












Limbe, charge office: 1922-1924
Namweras, establishment: 1928




police Offences Act: 1920-.1921
Political Intelligence Bureau: 1939
Prisoners Identificaticn Ordinance: 1920-192S









search warrants, issue: 1921-1938
Uniform allowance: 1922
Uniforms and equipment: 1920-1940
Upper shire, establishment: 1924-1925
zomba police school: 1927-1933
see also DECORATION3, GENERAL
POLI'l'ICAL INrELLIGilCE BURlmU see POLICE




















































PORT HERALD see TOWI£HIFS
PORTUGUffiEEAST AFRIOA
coastal trade: 1926
















see also PC6/IS ANDT~RAPHS
PeS 1S ANDTELEX;: RAPHS
Air mail, general: 1930-1934
Empire scheme: 1934-1937
Rhodesia and Nyasaland Airways Limited: 1934-1940
toRhodesiaj1934-1940
Bank accounts:1928-1936
BritishSouthAfrica Company, 1898 Agreement: 1920
Cash on delivery system: 1929
communications, DoVfa,Kasungu, Mzimba, chinteche: 1933-1940
Conferences, International telegraphs: 1928-1929
pan African:1934-1940
Departmental reorganization: 1931-1940
District Officers, postal work: 1928-1938
Franking: 1921-1924
Likomo Island, arran~ements: 1922-19YI
Mail services, general: 1929-1935
LiJ.on~e, Kasungu, Mzimba: 1932-1937
Port~~uese East Africa: 1919-1920
Quelimane: 1931-1935
Zomba to ~ort Jameson: 1922-1923
Mailmen, gratuities: 1922-1928
Mission steamers, postal matter on: 1922
Money and postal orders, commission: 1920~1921
Parcels, agricultural: 1925-1926
Portuguese East Africa. And zanzibar: 1923
In transit: 1922












protection of funds: 1936
railway, travelling: 1923
Postage due stamps: 1925
. 1930-1931































































1/295~22 1/1716/?1PCS~ AND T:ELEX;.RAPHS
Postal rates: 1923
united Kingdom: 1920-1928
postmarks, advertisement value: 1927-1941
Postmasters, rules: 1922-1930
Report by committee to examine Administration: 1926-1927




stamps, free distribution: 1924-1936
Government collection: 1919-1921
new design: 1932-1935
Telegraphs, colonial Development schemes 1 and 2: 1929-1933
estimates: 1926-1927
porterage charges: 1926-1926
Portuguese East Africa line: 1926
railways. Northern extension: 1931-1934
rates. 1931-1932




British Central Africa Company: 1919-1925
District extensions: 193~j940
EXchange. Destruction by fir-e: 19?8
purchase of line by Government: 1922
union Castle line SerVices: 1926-1930
universal Postal Union: 19~r-1933
war tax withdrawals: 1919-1921
see also AFRICAN l'RA1£CON'1'INEN'i'AL TEI.:Er;fU~ CCI,D?flJTY
BROADCAS TIl{;
CENSORSHIP




UNION CASTLE MAIL S'rEAMSHIP COMPANY
POWER ALCOHOL
Sources: 1925








PRINCIPAL HE.A1]v1EN ~ CHIEFS ANDHEAJ]i!EN






























































Ft::UuU.c5 arJd lunatic::::, accc.'!!!!'.~tion: 19?1!.-1939

















see alsOLID-AL AND J1JDICIAL
PRIV ATE :ESTAT.ES AW.INIS TRATION ORIDINANCE





see also DECEASED E3~[,ATI.S
PROCLAMATIOI'S see IELSLATION
PRODUCE










Residents, accounts and responsibilities: 1924-
Zomba, duties: 1927-1934-
see also DISTRICT ArMINISTRATION
PRYOR, J.W.
PUBLIC HEALTH see DISEAS:ES
HCBPITALS
MEDICAL
PUBLIC WORKS see COLONIAJ.JDEVELOB,iENT
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARIMENT
APprentices, technical training: 1928
Blantyre, proposed works yard: 1919-1921











































































































Central African scheme: 1935-1940
committee: 1933-1934




PUNISHMENT see LFnAL ANDJUDICIAL
PYTHOm seeGAME
QUARTZ ~ MINERAIB
















































resume. Roy, T.: 1923
route: 1930-1932
. Conference: 1923







time tables and fares: 1933-1940
traffic: 1935 . Prospects: 1931-193S'
vrashaw8.J'S: 1936-193[::
portuguese, finance: 1929-1930
Quilimane route: 1929 . competj.tio!l: 1929-1931
Tete. proposed construction: 1930-1939









Telegraph service, Blantyre to Luchenza: 1926-1929

















TRMS -ZAMBES I RAILW Ai
RATES see TOWmHIPS
REBELLION ~ CHILEMBWE RISING, 1915
RECIPROCALENFORCEMENT OF ~~ ORDINANCE
























































RE:;.ISTRATION CF BUSINESS NAMES ORDINANCE: 1921-1922





and under individual sects and creeds
Ra1FRY .ANDSON
RENT see LAND





Report on samples: 1926-1928
REST HOUSES
Chikwawa: 1932-1934
REVENUE ~ FINANCE AND ACCOUNlS
RHODESIA AND NYASALANDAImrAYJ:3 LTI,:ITED
see also AVIATION
FOOTS AND TELE;RAPHS
RHODESIA AND NYASALANDAPPEAL COURT~ LEGAL AND .JUDICIAL
RHODESIAN NATIVE REXnMENT see MILI'i'ARY
RHODESIlIS
Amalgamation with, proposals: 1934.-1938
Co-operation with: 1933-1937
, memoranda: 1935
Greater Rhodesia League: 1935-1937
North-Eastern Rhodesia, ~~lgamation with: 1927-1928
Northern Rhodesia, administration system: 1934-1935
amalgamation with: 1935-1936






















Blantyre and East Africa Company, private road: 1928-1930
to Fort Jameson: 1924
Lirnbe: 1922-1932





































Dcmira Bay to Fort J~son: 1922




Limbe main road: 1921
Loan expenditure, reports; 1924-1926
























Arms, new design: 1924
EdwardVIII, abdication: 1936-1937
Coronation: 1936-1937
George V, death: 1936
George VI, accession: 1936-1937
Coronation: 1936-1938
Planting Conunittee:






































































British central Africa Company, zomba district. Scheme: 1925
EmPloyment of Jewish German doctors: 1938-1940
European, alienation of land: 1925-1926
Jews in the Colonies: 1934-1939
Refugees: 1939-1940
Retired Indian Army Officers: 1934-1938
see also LAND, GENERAL
Th1MIGRATION AND :EMIGRATION
SEVENTH DAY ADVENfIS T ClWRCH
see also MISSIONS
SEVENTH DAY B.API'IST CHURCH see MISSIONS
SEYCJ-fRT ,T~
SHA.REE, R.






songani: 1933-1940 --- .-.-- ~--- - .~--~-
ot::t:: tW.ou '..L'VVYH J:'..L.IAl~i~.u\llj
'l'cml'iSH IPS










Private collectors, impressions refused: 1926













African Lakes corporation, rates: 1921
Beira: 1927-1938
Canoes: 1925-1936

















































"Hermarm von weissman", sale: 1923-1924-
salvage: 1919-1920
"King George", sale: 1919-1921
Lake Nyasa, certified Masters for: 1922-1939
sinking of lighter: 1918
Lake Nyasa Flotilla, reports: 1918-1919








ports, memorandum on: 1925-1926
"Queen victoria", wreck: 1924--1925
Registration and sUl~ey of vessels: 1933-1934-
. , vessels used in P.E.A.: 1932-1934
River transport, rates for food: 1910-1~1~
Shire Hiver: 1920-1937
"Tanganyika", lighter: 1919-1920








Agreement for working the Central Africa Railways: 1913
Central Africa Railways, transfer formalities: 1931
competition, other lines: 1924--1925
contracts: 1902-1918
Finance, capital expenditure: 1919-1931
revenue and expenditure; 1920
Rates: 1914-1921 ..
Redemption of land: 1919-1920
see also






TRAN3 -ZAMBE3I RAIL WAY



































































League of Nations, reports:










Local and imported: 1929-1932
Nyasaland industry: 1932-191~
SOCIETIES see under names of individual societies l- associ~tions
SOCIEfY FOR THE PRESE...WAl'ION OF l~lli FAUNA 01" IJ.'HE111PIRE see GAME
SOIL CON3ERV ATION see AGRICULTURE -
SC1\i.ALILAND CAMEL OORES ~ MILITARY
SOmANI see SANITARYBOARDS
SOUTHAFRIOA GENERALMISSION see MISSIONS
SOUTHAFRIOAN AIRNAYB see AVIATION
SOUTHNYASAPLANTERSASSOOIATION
SOUTHERN PROVINCE NATIVE ASSOOIATION: 1923-1937
SOUTHERN RHODESIA





SOYA BEANS see AGRICULTURE





Air travel on duty: 1931-1940
Allowances, car and cycle: 1921-1922
entertainment: 1928-1932
outfit: 1922-1932
certificates of service: J30-1931
Clerical staff, duties: 1924
reduction: 1931-1932
status: 1923-1925
colonial Office forms: 1931-1933







































District Administration, establishment: 1925-1940
. promotions: 1920-1926
East African Medic8~ service: 1930-1935
Examinations, langugge, King's African Rifles: 1930-1938
T1.unbuka, inclusion of: 1928-192:?
law. Fees: 1~L1-1~~~
Penalties: 1924-'1930
Fees drawn by Officials: 1929-1939




condition of houses: 1927-191.!-"J
township rates: 1920-1922








;Jurses, payment enquiry: 1928-1931
recruitment: 1920-1934
overtime payment: 1926
, African Transcontinental Telegraph Company:
1926-1920
port of disembarkation: 1922-1923 .
postmasters, appointment: 1926-1936
petition: 1926-1927
Presents to Officials, regulations: 1930-1940
Regulations, AzL;ree;nent. :~evision of: 1921-1925
employment: 1919-1921
Retrenchment, instructions: 1931-1933













system of payment: 1936-1938
secretariat, acting arrangements: 1920-1939
Sick leave, full pay: 1~22-1937
Technical Officers, confirmation: 1922
Transfers, interdepartmental: 1931-1934
Treasury, general: 1921-1922
assis tants. Promotion: 1930
Recruitment: 1931
veterinary, petition: 1926
see also AFRICAN STAFF



























































see also CIVIL SERVA.~'IS ASSOCIATION




NATIVE CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
PENSIONS, S'l'AFF
and under names 01'individual derjartmeI1ts
STAMPS
Promissory notes and bills of exchange: 1922-1928
stamp Duties ordiruDlce, amendments: 1921-1922
see also PCS'lS AM) TELEGRt\PI1"S






S TOOK EX CI:£AN:j. E
Official intelligence returnS: 1921-1933
STOmE















Co-ordination in Africa: 1934-1936











Native, development tax: 1926-1927
















































DIDIAN 'rEA GEES CCMMI'l:'.I':!ill
MINI MINI TEA. STIIDICA'l'E
ML&NJE PLAN'l'EFS I ASSOCIA'l'ION
NYASALAND'l.'EA :ASSOOIATION















In and out: 1928-1937
T:ELE;RAHiS see AFRICANTRA]'SCOl'fl'INEN'l'AL 'l'ElEGRAPH CQ,iPANY
BBOADCAS'l'ING
PaS 'IS ANDT.ELEX; RAPHS
RAILY! AYS











TEX'l'llE INDUS'l'RY see NATIVE AFFAI:-,S
TEXTILES
Thread, fibres for: 1920-1921

























Advertising and marketing: 1929-1935










central Province, general: 1930-1934
cultivation: 1923-1933
central tobacco markets: 1925-1934
Commission on production and marketing: 1938-1939
Conferences: 1929-1933
control of industry: 1924-1934






Flue-cured scheme, Northern province: 1938

















Dv1PlillIAL TOBACCO CQvIP ANY
NArI'IVE TOBACCO:)OiLL{[)
IWi\S1\LAND TCIiACCO .l\.13CjCCIP.TION
UNITED TOBACCO CQ}.il") M-IY.
TORRENS SYSTEM see UJ-IDS O1:'FICE













































siting of Government'lmildings: 1930-1939
Blantyre, abbatoir. New building:1931
boundaries: 1928-1930
bye laws: 1919-1939
electric light scheme: 1923-19YI
electricity scheme: 1923-192j





origin. copy of 1894 document
plots. Sclater Road and 1.~udi River:>.'1922


















Blantyre, sclaterl:! Road. Sidewalk: 1923
stream: 1939.
Town Hall: 1932-1937











Fort Johnston, bye laws: 1921-19L;..0
Lilongwe, land holdings: 1929
sanitation: 1929-1938











High street. Widening: 1928-1930
improvement proposals: 1930-1936
legal status: 1923




















forestry dues. payment: 1922
grievances: 1923
hotel and reservation of land: 192~.-1925
model native village: 1933-1940
swimmang pool: 1937-1938
water ar:d sanita:tion scheme: 1923-1939
























































TRADE see EAST AFRICANTRADEANDINFORMATIONBUREAU
'l'RADECOMMIsSIONER
APpointment of representative: 1933-1935
Reports and proposals: 1931-1937
TRADEMARKS ~ PATEN'IS, TRADEMARKSAII[) DESIGNS
TRAD IN;
Ag~€6u~~t~ fc~ c~~it~nR: 1931-19)9
Japar£se ccmpetition: 1933-1941
Licences, general: 1930-1935 . Appoin1Jnent of Doarcls: 1938-1939
Mpate centre, exchanges: 1939
North Nyasa, development: 1931-1939
plot applications, procedUre: 1931-1938
Store plots, )Ikata Bay: 1931
TRA1£-ZAMBE'3IRAILWAY
contract: 1919-1931
, obligations of Government: 1923
correspondence, analysis of: 1930
Finance, accounts. statements:. 1924-1926
advance from Insurance comp,:my: 1926
capital. Additional: 1923
compe tine; zambezi steamers. Proposed purchase: 1922
deben"ure holders. (',.ovcrnncnt tT1..1.stec': 1932
guarantee: 1921-1922









Registration in lijasaland: 1923








Bus service, Salisbury to Blantyre. Report; 1936
Development in colonies: 1928-1932
East Africa, organisation: 1932-1938
policy: 1936-1939
















































AJna].gamation with Marine Transport Department proposed: 1921
Bush cars and garettas: 1922-1923
Mechani~, position: 1928-1934-






































































































peace (League of Nations): 1935-1936
Poland: 1934-












TRIAIS, CIVIL AND CRllJINAL ~ w.~AL AND ,JUDICIAL
TRIPl'YQUE3 see MOTOR1'RAFPIC
TROUT see FISH AND FISHINi-
























TUCKER, Vi.G. 1/718/26 /"
1/1395/26
1/760/28 'l'TI.iMS, F.
ULA see NA'rIVE CTJS'l'a,1S
UNION CAS'l'LE J:iAIL S'l~EAMSHIP CO1.!PAl'IT
UNITED EXPORTERS LD\lITED see CUS'i'OJ\1S
UNITED TOBACCO CCMP PJf:{
UNIVERSAL PffiTAL U:Gi"TONsee PCSTS MID 'l'r,;!,nf:,Rt.PHS
UNTVEfiSI'l'IES MISSION '.L'OC"~J)'.i:1{AI ;.2,,'LICA
see also lofISSIOl\S





















Dipping tanks, Dedza. Erection: 1932
Dogs, export restrictions: 1928-19L~
Ghee industry: 1929-1940




Sheep raising, possibilities: 1938-1939



















Vn.I.dillE3 see NATIVE ADMINISTRATIQj.
VTT,LTRRS, C.H.
VINYAO see NATIVE CUSTOMS
VISAS see I1lliIGRATION ~~ ~1IGRATION
VISI'l'Ore




yrAR see GREltT W1ill 1911..-1918 - ,
WAR GRAVE3 ~ GRi\. Th"'3
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Di::ey, F., notes: 1924
papers: 1923-1929
Hydro-electric power, central supply: 1936-1939
Lujeri scheme: 1~;I)<::-;~)4
Kota Kota: 1938

































WEA VT!'J:j. see TEXT n.E3
WEST AFRICA
Orde Brown Report: 1935













League of Nations questionnaire:
WHITnIEAD, P. C.
',vILD BIRI13 PROTEm'ION OlIDINANCE: 1923-19Lr:-0
WIIJ.,IAMS, F.
-\VILIS see DECEASED ESTATE3
PROBATE
WINTERBOTHAM, H. st. J.L.
WIRELESS see BROADCASTING
WITCHCRAFT see NATIVE CUSTOMS
WITWATERSRAND NATIVELABOURASSOCIA'I'IOH see LABOUR


























Z.AMBESIA MINIl'G D:B."'VELOHJENT LDHTED
see also MINERAlS
MINIm.
ZAMBEZI BRIIX;E see RAILWAYS
ZAMBEZIINDUSTRIALMISSION ~ MISSI0N3
ZAMBEZI RIVER see RIVERS
ZANZIBAR -
Fugitive offenders decree: 1923
ZOMBA see QUEENVICTORm ME1\1ORIAL HALL
-TOWNSHIPS.




Government officers, remunerations: 1926-1939
Incorporation: 1922-1923
Lease: 1923
, extension to 99 years
Queen victoria Memorial Hall: 1922-1923
Tennis courts, extension: 1922
Trusteeship: 1920-1921
see also
ZOMBA NATIVE SPOR'IS GROUND: 1921-1936
ZGIBA .PLATEAU
General: 1931-1940
clearing and sanitation: 1919-1920
ZOMBA PROVIIa NATIVWASSOCIATION: 1938-1939
ZO-oNA = NKHANI ZA NYASALAND
ZULU
1/ 3236/ 23
1/507/23
1/19/38 ~-
1/630/20 '--'
1/1643/21
1/ 1L..51/ 26
1/22%/22
1/2357/23
1/1578/25
1/2953/22
1/1714/22
1/1011/20
1/785/21
1/785/21
1/945/31
1/2104/19
1/39/38
Principal Headman 2/10/31